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Dear Country Dance New York supporter:

New York, NY 10014

We are writing once again to ask you to donate to support the dances at CD*NY that you enjoy

so much.

Of course, if you are receiving this you already support us - through coming to our dances, being

a member, volunteering on sound, the door, or refreshments, participating in Anglopolitans or

Contrapolitans, bringing your friends, and donating to the Third Musician Fund or the Contra

Refreshment Fund. With all that you give us we should be giving back to you!

But the catch is that "we" are "you" - the members and dancers of CD*NY. And when you give

to CD*NY you are contributing to your own enjoyment. Most important, you allow CD*NY to
continue to put on great dances every week, to take chances on hiring big-name (expensive!)

callers and bands, and to try new and different kinds of programs like helping new callers and

musicians learn to be better callers and dance musicians. What your contributions mean in
practice is that we can rent places to dance, hire performers, pay for insurance to make sure one

accident doesn't wipe us out, do publicity so more people come to dance with us, give a few

scholarships to dance camps, and many more things.

One of our long-term dancers writes each year when we send out this letter, to say, "Why don't
you just raise your admission price? People pay more than $20 for a night of live music for
swing or zydeco - and then you wouldn't have to ask for money!" Well, we could do that - but

CD*NY thinks it is more important to be open to everyone, and so we keep our admission

charges low enough that we just about break even each year. That 'Just about" is where you

come in - to fiIl in the difference between what we make and what we spend.

We're a little bit like public radio, except our pledge drives for the year are only this letter and a

few announcements about the different funds. We hate to be annoying - but your contributions

really do make a difference. If you can afford more than the regular admission price, feel free to
just give a few dollars more at the door - or do something more by writing us a check and

returning it in the enclosed envelope or going online to http:l/cdny.org/get-i . We

appreciate it!

See you dancing!

David Chandler

President, CD*NY


